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The Power of Big Data
and Analytics
Jonathan Landsman, CISA, MBA
Senior Director of Big Data Strategy, MiraMed Global Services, Jackson, MI
Over the past few years we’ve heard the
terms “Big Data” and “Analytics.” Data and
reporting aren’t new ideas. But in recent
years it seems like we’ve gone into data
overload. There’s too much data, too many
reports and too little time to make sense
of it all. Where did all of this data come
from? How did it get so big? And what is
analytics? Over the past five decades data
reporting has evolved from almost no data
to too much data. To understand how we
got to where we are today, perhaps we have
to understand where we came from.
The collection of data has been around
since the start of the information technology age. As technology evolved, even more
data was captured. Early on, the cost to
store data was expensive. Data was stored
on punch cards, magnetic tape, cartridges
and disk storage. These types of media required that they be kept in clean, cool, low
humidity, static-free environments. As a
result, data and data storage was a high-cost
premium, so little data was captured or retained. Data retention rules were focused
on minimum necessary data to be retained
at one, three, five or seven year intervals.
Anything beyond basic financial reporting
or summary records was regularly deleted or
lost.

However, over time, Moore’s law proved
that significant reductions in the costs as
well as the doubling the speed and capacity
of technology every 18 to 24 months also
impacted data collection and storage.
Some examples,
• In the 1980s PCs offered five
megabytes of capacity that equated
to approximately 550 eight-page
documents.
• In the mid-1990s PC capacity was
one gigabyte (112,000 ct. eight-page
documents).
Continued on page 4
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Welcome to the MiraMed Focus
Welcome to our first issue of
MiraMed’s new healthcare journal, The
Focus. I am very excited to launch this
journal which I hope you will find timely,
educational and illuminating. We will
deliver The Focus on a quarterly basis, so
look out for our next edition.
We are at the halfway point in 2015.
The rest of the year comes with the
promise of great growth and change. As
part of our own expansion and growth,
we’re excited to launch our inaugural
edition of The Focus and share it with our
loyal subscribers.
At MiraMed we have some of the best
and brightest subject matter experts in the
business processing outsourcing (BPO)
industry. We are pleased to have two of
our team members share their knowledge
in our first edition of The Focus. Jonathan
Landsman, our Director of Big Data and
Strategy explains in his article, Power
of Big Data and Analytics, how big data
and analytics can provide breakthrough
possibilities for new scientific research,
clinical discoveries and the improvement
in financial performance.
Joette Derricks, Vice President
of Regulatory Affairs & Research for
MiraMed shares her knowledge about
how prevalent gray areas are when coding
for Evaluation and Management services
(E/M). In her article, Shades of Gray in
Evaluation and Management Services,
she explains how the Office of Inspector
General (OIG) is working closely with
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) to help providers eliminate
improper coding of E/M encounters.
Lyman Sornberger, the CEO of LG
Associates headquartered in Cleveland
Ohio brings 28 years of experience
leading revenue cycle operations for
Cleveland Clinic Health Systems and
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.
He shares his experience and insights
about how and why the responsibility

of payment for healthcare services
has shifted from government and
commercial payers to the patient being
responsible for much of the payment for
their services. In his article, The Self Pay
Tipping Point, he explores how the shift
to patient responsibility has affected the
industry and where the greatest risks
are that will require new strategies and
tactics needed to protect the revenue
generation in the future.
We are pleased to have Nathaniel
Lacktman, Esq., from Foley & Lardner
LLP, explore the topic of his article,
Telemedicine Business Opportunities and the
“Doc Fix” Bill. Mr. Lacktman discusses
how clinical and operational reform has
helped the healthcare industry to achieve
greater delivery system efficiencies, cost
stabilization and quality improvement.
Also featured in this issue is
Gerry Baker, MBA, with McGraw
Baker Consulting, LLC. In his article,
Protecting Revenue with Accurate and
Complete Hierarchical Condition Coding,
he explains how specific tactics can help
hospitals eliminate the potential revenue
leakage caused by inaccurate Complete
Hierarchical Condition Coding (HCC).
His article reviews strategies and steps
that can be taken to ensure providers
receive appropriate reimbursement.
David W. Johnson, CEO and
Founder, 4sight Health, has provided
us an interesting perspective with his
article, When Healthcare is a “Lemon”:
Asymmetric Information and Market
Failure. He explains why asymmetric
information can cause problems in
healthcare delivery because it contains
imperfect knowledge. Mr. Johnson
suggests that health companies should
make it a priority to use the same
consumer-friendly strategies to engage
patients to provide the right care at the
right price at the right time in the right
place.

Patient interaction and communication
has recently become a major focus of
healthcare leaders. Bird Blitch, CEO
of Patientco, makes a strong case for
developing new strategies for patient
interaction clinically and financially.
In his article, The Case for a PatientCentric Revenue Cycle, he suggests how a
patient centric environment can improve
care, communication and clarity of
information for the patient, improving
the entire healthcare experience.
We are pleased to introduce Mitch
Mitchell, a consultant, from T.T. Mitchell
Consulting Inc., to our list of authors. Mr.
Mitchell shares his experience and tactics
about how to better manage a hospital’s
charge master. Improper management
of the charge description master (CDM)
can cost a provider millions of dollars
in revenue. Mr. Mitchell details five
reimbursement strategies that focus on
the areas that providers typically miss
when interpreting the guidelines set up
in a CDM.
We are proud of the group of authors
we have assembled and appreciate their
perspectives. Your feedback is important
to us, so please give us your thoughts and
suggestions. I hope you enjoy reading
this edition.
I wanted to let you know
that we will be exhibiting at
the upcoming Healthcare
Financial
Management
Association
Annual
Institute (ANI) in Orlando
Florida from June 22-25,
2015. Please stop by our
booth #1309 and say hello.
With best wishes,

Tony Mira
President and CEO
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The Self-Pay Tipping Point
Lyman Sornberger
President and CEO, LGS Health Care and
Chief Health Care Strategy Officer, Capio Partners, Cleveland, OH
Along with all the merits of healthcare reform come certain consequences,
namely those that impact revenue cycle
management. Declines in reimbursement, new payer models, pay for
performance, and ICD-10 are among the
factors that lead to a specific and undeniable conclusion: that self-pay accounts,
which are the patient’s responsibility for
payment of services rendered isn’t just
here to stay—it is expected to experience significant increases regardless of
the demographics. If you look deeply
into the insurance exchanges, higher
out-of-pocket models and various employer strategies that aim to curtail the
cost of healthcare, such as high-deductible plans, it becomes clear that patient
responsibility will invariably increase.
While providing quality care is,
and should be, the first priority of any
reputable healthcare provider, generating
revenue is also paramount. Whether forprofit or not, providers need adequate
financial resources to sustain their ability to recruit world-class talent, purchase
cutting edge technology and have facilities available to people who need care.
In 1999, only five percent of reimbursement came from patients. In 2014,
we hit 40 percent. In 2015, experts predict
that as much as 50 percent of reimbursements will come from patients. Not only
are more patients paying out of pocket, the
amount of money for which they are responsible is also greater than ever.
The financial landscape within
which providers have become so
accustomed to working is shifting dramatically. Healthcare exchanges, new
payment models, a major coding transition, declining reimbursement for several

HEALTHCARE REFORM:

medical procedures and a major redistribution of responsibility in the payer mix
are among the key causes of this shift.
The result is that your number three
payer after Medicare and Medicaid is
now the patient. If you are a non-profit,
couple that with the impending 501r
statute of the new IRS code, initiated by
the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act and it’s just a “perfect storm.”
Healthcare providers will need to adjust
their processes accordingly to ensure they
can reap the financial rewards of this new
healthcare system.
The following highlights the factors that will have a significant effect on
self-pay this year and outlines strategies
that are proving to be an essential component of a comprehensive revenue cycle
strategy.
The future is going to magnify the
patient financial responsibility. Here’s
what providers can expect as a result.

With healthcare reform, many
patients and members will opt for highdeductible health plans (HDHPs) to
keep their premiums low. It’s also likely
that more currently insured patients will
move to HDHPs as their employers
change plans in an effort to control costs.
Health providers will need to adjust their
current collections processes to address
this shift in payer mix. More insured
patients will result in more claims, and
more claims mean more denials and/or
liability to the patient. Health systems
need to address this increased volume
with internal and external strategies.
The increase in patients with
HDHPs will place an emphasis on upfront eligibility, estimator and collections
solutions. Health systems need to determine what each patient’s responsibility
will be and make every effort to collect
this payment (or make payment plan arrangements) prior to the service being
rendered or at the point of delivery.

INSURANCE EXCHANGES:
More and more programs are
converting from federal to state insurance exchanges which offer medical
insurance coverage, not realizing that
the federal programs have a significant
out-of-pocket patient responsibility. The
most prevalent federal program is the
“Silver” state exchange health plan, which
holds the patient responsible for 40 percent of the total due to the provider.

DENIALS:
The other major challenge happening today is payers denying coverage
Continued on page 6
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The Power of Big Data and Analytics
Continued from page 1

how does that compare to last
quarter or same quarter last year?

Business
Rules

• Level 2 is analysis. It attempts to
explain why something happened.

Decision
Tree

Statistical
Techniques

Predictive
Model

Predictive
Analytics

• Level 3 is monitoring. Through
the use of dashboards and score
cards you can actively monitor
what is happening now.
• Level 4 is predictive analysis,
analytics and modeling. Through
the use of analytics you can
anticipate or plan what might
happen.

Forecasting

• By the mid-2000s PCs capacity
was 500-gigabytes (56 million ct.
eight-page documents).

that range in complexity and increasing
business value. Analytics is a part of the
fourth level in this range:

• In 2007, more than 50 years after
the first computers, hard disk
drives for business/commercial
computer use finally reached
the size of 1 terabyte (TB) (the
storage of 112 billion ct. eightpage documents).

• Level 1 is basic reporting. Its focus
is on retrospective. It tells you
what happened this past quarter,

• In 2009, only two years later,
the first 2 TB hard drive became
available.

Data Access

Implementation

• Today, a typical home laptop has a
1 TB hard disk.
Over time, the cost of storage
dropped and the capability has grown.
Data capture and retention has shifted
from the minimum necessary, to how
much more data could be kept. Today,
almost no data is deleted.
But what’s the benefit of all of this
data? How does one extract value? The
answer is through business intelligence
(or BI). BI is four levels of capabilities

It’s been said that “past performance
is an indicator of future performance.”
Although situations change, predictive
analytics can be used to understand
why things in the past may have
occurred. We can create mathematical
algorithms that use this historical
data to describe why these situations

Exploration
Predictive
Analytics
Data
Transformation

Validation
Modeling
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by leveraging predictive analytics.
Their goal was to minimize
readmissions.
They used real-time data and
clinical analytics to predict which
patients are at the highest risk
for readmission. Their nurses
provide stepped-up interventions
with these high-risk patients
before they leave the hospital
to minimize the possibilities of
readmission.
occur. Using these algorithms to follow
current data on a real-time or nearreal-time basis gives us the opportunity
with definable, repeatable processes
to improve our operations when these
specific circumstances recur, resulting in
improved outcomes—actionable insight
in action.
Applying variables to these mathematical algorithms gives us the
opportunity model to anticipate changes
and trends, which, in turn, allows us to
shift gears in our operations as situations
evolve.
So how is predicative analytics and
actionable insight being used today,
specifically in healthcare? At the recent
HIMSS 15 conference, as elsewhere, analytics has been the hot topic. Although
data plays a role in most IT-based solutions, for analytics solutions it’s the
primary cornerstone. There were a
number of educational seminars focused
on analytics. Two such seminars provide
perspective into analytics which can be
used in both clinical and administrative
settings.
• Creating predictive analytics
to improve clinical outcomes is
a question that most providers
are focused on. The Carolinas
HealthCare
System
(CHS)
hoped to solve some of today’s
toughest healthcare challenges

• Revenue
cycle
management
payment models continue to
evolve. These changes have and
will continue to have a significant
impact on all providers. One
aspect of the revenue cycles is
that the patient share or patient
responsibility continues to grow.
Models, methods and processes
to collect the patient share and/
or self-pay must continue to
evolve as it becomes a greater
percent of the payment ratio mix.
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
(NMH) discussed their use of
advanced predictive analytics and
improved automated workflow
that optimized their revenue cycle
performance in comparison with
conventional manual approaches.
NMH
used
analytics
to
understand the prior payment
habits of repeat patients to
optimize payments with patients
that regularly use NMH facilities.
Their analytics allowed them
to categorize some recurring
patients
into a number of
categories. Lessons learned were
to: minimize calls and letters to
probable paying patients and to
focus on patients that required
greater attention by reaching out
to them sooner.

From these and other examples, it’s
clear that analytics offers great promise to
address a number of different challenges
providers face whether they are practices,
hospitals or health systems. Analytic
solutions are based on the data and the
understanding that past performance
is an indicator of future performance.
Adoption of analytics is transitioning
from the early adopter phase to that
of the mainstream.
Analytics-based
solutions will continue to evolve, as will
the challenges that analytics addresses.
The value of big data isn’t just about
insight, but also to leverage that insight,
that is, actionable insight in action.

Jonathan Landsman,
CISA, MBA, Senior
Director of Big Data
Strategy,
started
with MiraMed in
2014. Mr. Landsman
has worked collaboratively for nearly
15 years on numerous
healthcare challenges from both provider
and payer perspectives. He has utilized
both administrative and clinical data on
initiatives such Meaningful Use, ACO,
HIEs, HIPAA, for quality, eMeasures,
HEDIS and CHIPRA reporting, as well
as executive dashboards and comparative benchmark measures and analytics.
These efforts have resulted in reduced
costs, streamlined operations & processes,
increased revenues & quality outcomes,
as well as greater provider adoption.
Landsman currently serves on the Board
of Directors of the Oakland County
Community Mental Health Authority.
He earned his MBA from Wayne State
University.
Mr. Landsman can be
reached at 517-435-6890 or Jonathan.
Landsman@MiraMedGS.com.
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The Self-Pay Tipping Point
Continued from page 3

What will happen with self-pay post
ICD-10? While much of the concern
for ICD-10 support is focused on investing in sufficient training and coding
resources leading up to the October 2015
deadline, at least one ICD-10 authority warned providers not to overlook the
need for post-transition support.
“The service most people aren’t
talking about is that of post ICD-10 remediation services,” says Jim Morrison,
senior VP of Operations at McKesson.
“The pain associated with an ICD-10
transition won’t end in October 2015.
Support will be needed long after the
deadline to ensure a smooth transition.”

PATIENT EDUCATION:
because members are not paying their
premiums. And, guess what? Payers are
not consistent with when they deny the
service back to the provider. Some are
denying the service when the premium
is first missed, while others are denying
after the 30-day notice to the member
has been issued and the premium is still
unpaid. This leads to an increase in
self-pay.

ICD-10:
ICD-10 is a hot topic with a mixed
bag of reactions. Some are taking it seriously, while others have adopted more
of a wait-and-see attitude. Will providers, payers and vendors be ready? Even
if they are, can they support the operational impact of this major change?
It’s reported that coder productivity
will decline by at least 50 percent. So,
will providers be prepared to potentially double their staff? Can providers
handle the volume? It’s inevitable that
some providers will begin to engage the
patient.

Another big part in addressing the
rise in patient self-pay will be patient
education. A healthcare provider can’t
assume that a patient understands his or
her coverage. Providers need to ensure
the patient knows their financial responsibility at the point of service to avoid
surprises and unfavorable patient satisfaction scores. Educating patients about
their financial responsibilities will be a
key step in successful revenue cycle management processes going forward.
Healthcare has embraced a consumerism model to improve patient
satisfaction through education and
treating the patient appropriately. The
pressures of the numerous changes can
create inappropriate engagement of the
patient. This may feel like the right
thing to do at the time, but it can have
significant, adverse downstream effects
on patient satisfaction. And then, externally, how are you going to handle the
ICD-10 code set changes? Do you have
safety nets in place? Do you, perhaps,
have coders in the wings and partnerships
with outsourcers to protect your interests?

COLLECTING AND SELLING BAD DEBT:
Some providers may shun the idea of
selling bad debt at first, but if you have
done your due diligence internally by
using a third party collection agency for
collection efforts, and have made an extensive effort to collect on unpaid debt,
you might still have unpaid balances that
could be paid by patients who can pay but
choose not to. Traditionally, providers
have just “shelved” the agency returns in
this situation versus trying to reap some
income from the inventory. Additional
efforts can be implemented without compromising the patient relationship or the
reputation of the provider.
By focusing attention on the six areas
discussed in this paper, a provider will be
better prepared to handle the financial
challenges that are sure to have an effect
on “business as usual” in healthcare.
Lyman Sornberger,
President and CEO
for LGS Health Care
and Chief Health
Care Strategy Officer
for Capio Partners.
Prior to his roles
at LGS Healthcare
and Capio Partners,
Sornberger was the Executive Director of
Revenue Cycle Management for Cleveland
Clinic Health Systems (CCHS) from 2006
– 2012. This role comprised of the Revenue
Cycle Management for all 11 Cleveland
Clinic Health Systems Ohio and Florida
Hospitals and 1,800 Foundation Physicians.
His responsibilities included all CCHS
Patient Access Services, Health Information
Management and Billing. Prior to his
affiliation with CCHS Mr. Sornberger was
with the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center for 22 years as a leader in revenue
cycle management. Sornberger is a graduate
from the University of Pittsburgh with a
BS and Masters Degree of Business. He
can be reached at 216-337-4472 or lyman.
sornberger@aol.com.
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Telemedicine Business Opportunities
and the “Doc Fix” Bill
Nathaniel Lacktman, Esq.
Foley & Lardner LLP, Tampa, FL
Telemedicine was one of the many
beneficiaries of changes introduced by the
so-called “doc fix” bill, formally titled the
Medicare Access and Children's Health
Insurance Program (CHIP) Eligibility
Reauthorization Act (H.R. 2). The legislation was passed by Congress on April
15, 2015 and signed into law by the
President on April 16, 2015. It introduces
sweeping changes to the reimbursement
methodologies and financing of healthcare
in the United States, including a notable
shift away from the traditional fee-forservice model and towards accountable
care organizations (ACOs), risk-based
payment and a focus on quality and population health.
As organizations embracing telemedicine recognize, these new payment
models are ideally suited to the improved
access, quality and care management offered by telemedicine technologies. The
Act is a signal to the provider community
that embracing innovative care delivery,
such as telemedicine and telehealth, is an
important step to positioning your organization to best capture these new payment
opportunities.
But the Act also includes specific provisions benefiting telehealth and remote
patient monitoring (RPM), particularly
for the Medicare program. It states:
• Telehealth and remote patient
monitoring
are
expressly
recognized as, and included in the
definition of, “Clinical Practice
Improvement Activities” along with
care coordination, population health
management and monitoring of
health conditions.

Telemedicine Business and Legal Considerations
OPERATIONAL

SCOPE OF
PRACTICE

PRIVACY &
SECURITY
CREDENTIALING

TELEMEDICINE

REIMBURSEMENT

LICENSURE

TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS
MODELS / FRAUD
& ABUSE

Sample Business Models and Provider Arrangements
1

2

3

4

5

Direct-to-Consumer/Patient
DTC urgent care access
Patient contracts with provider for on-demand
telemedicine services
Institution-to-Institution
Telestroke PSA with critical access hospital
Rural hospital contracts with academic medical center
for on-demand telestroke services with 24/7 availability
Clinician-to-Clinician
Peer-to-peer specialty consulting services
PCP group contracts with telepsychiatry specialist to
Oversight and Processes
eICU
Hospital creates internal eICU to have monitoring,
responsiveness and oversight over inpatients
Chronic Care Management
RPM and follow-up for existing patients
CCM provider contracts with physician group
for chronic care management and RPM services

Online Patient Access/Portals/Tech
Online second opinions and HIT portals
Dermatological oncology specialist offers online-based second
opinion services to patients and their PCPs across the country,
resulting in medical tourism opportunities
7 mHealth, Medical Apps
Self-tracking apps, diagnostics, care support
mHealth-based smoking cessation and medication adherence
software with RT-transmittal of data analysis and patient
utilization to provider group
8 Hardware/Software
On-site kiosks (schools, factories, oil rigs)
Professional telemedicine-based services in remote areas using
kiosks or other telediagnostic equipment modules
9 International
U.S. to China telemedicine
U.S.-based hospital contracts with China-based medical center
to provide telemedicine-based consults, fellowship educational
opportunities, research collaboration, and other services
6

©2015 Foley & Lardner LLP
15.11223

• New “Alternative Payment Models”
may include payment for telehealth
services, even if the service is not

otherwise covered by the traditional Medicare program (42 U.S.C.
1395(m)).
Continued on page 8
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Telemedicine Business Opportunities and the “Doc Fix” Bill
Continued from page 7

• The Government Accountability
Office (GAO) is required to conduct
a study on telehealth and the Medicare program, publishing the report
no later than April 2017. Specifically,
it states:
STUDY ON TELEHEALTH SERVICES. The Comptroller General
of the United States shall conduct a
study on the following:
How the definition of telehealth
across various Federal programs and
Federal efforts can inform the use of
telehealth in the Medicare program
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq.).
Issues that can facilitate or inhibit
the use of telehealth under the
Medicare program under such title,
including oversight and professional licensure, changing technology,
privacy and security, infrastructure
requirements, and varying needs
across urban and rural areas.
Potential implications of greater use
of telehealth with respect to payment
and delivery system transformations
under the Medicare program under
such title XVIII and the Medicaid
program under title XIX of such Act
(42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.).
How the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services monitors payments made under the Medicare
program under such title XVIII to
providers for telehealth services.
• The GAO is required to conduct
a second study on remote patient
monitoring and the Medicare program, publishing the report no later
than April 2017. Specifically, it states:
STUDY ON REMOTE PATIENT
MONITORING SERVICES. The

Comptroller General of the United
States shall conduct a study:
of the dissemination of remote patient monitoring technology in the
private health insurance market;
of the financial incentives in the
private health insurance market relating to adoption of such
technology;
of the barriers to adoption of such
services under the Medicare program under title XVIII of the Social Security Act;
that evaluates the patients, conditions, and
clinical circumstances that could
most benefit from remote patient
monitoring services; and
that evaluates the challenges related to establishing appropriate valuation for remote patient
monitoring services under the
Medicare physician fee schedule
under section 1848 of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395w–
4) in order to accurately reflect
the resources involved in furnishing such services.
REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING SERVICES. The term
‘‘remote patient monitoring services’’
means services furnished through remote patient monitoring technology.
REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING TECHNOLOGY. The
term ‘‘remote patient monitoring
technology’’ means a coordinated
system that uses one or more homebased or mobile monitoring devices
that automatically transmit vital sign
data or information on activities of
daily living and may include responses to assessment questions collected
on the devices wirelessly or through a

telecommunications connection to a
server that complies with the Federal
regulations (concerning the privacy
of individually identifiable health information) promulgated under section 264(c) of the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of
1996, as part of an established plan of
care for that patient that includes the
review and interpretation of that data
by a health care professional.
The Act contains many provisions
intended to promote innovation and
care delivery by catalyzing healthcare
organizations to invest in and use
the powerful telemedicine tools and
technologies available in the marketplace.
This vision is consistent with prior surveys
of healthcare executive leadership. By
continuing to develop their telemedicine
programs and pursuing new payment
options, leaders are showing they know that
their smartest play is to be ready for the law
to catch up with their business strategies.

Nathaniel Lacktman
is a healthcare lawyer
and partner with Foley
& Lardner, LLP. His
primary practice area
is telemedicine and
telehealth, advising
a range of clients,
including hospitals,
clinics, physicians and entrepreneurs, on
the opportunities, business models and
regulatory issues presented by innovative
healthcare delivery approaches and
disruptive technologies. A true believer in
healthcare innovation, he advises clients
on telehealth issues nationwide and
internationally with a particular focus on
U.S. to China telemedicine arrangements.
He earned his law degree from the
University of Southern California School
of Law and his undergraduate degree
from the University of Florida. He may be
reached at nlacktman@foley.com or www.
foley.com/telemedicine.
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Protecting Revenue with Accurate and
Complete Hierarchical Condition Coding
Gerry Baker, MBA
McGraw Baker Consulting, LLC, Ponte Vedra, FL
and thorough, compliant supporting
documentation maintained in the
patient’s medical record with the majority
of information being captured through
face-to-face encounter of Evaluation
and Management codes, hospital
discharge summaries, hospital outpatient
documentation
and
ambulatory
surgery encounters. ICD-9 codes for
Laboratory, Radiology, durable medical
FIGURE 1

Hierarchical Condition Categories
aggregations of ICD-9-CM codes
version 12 CMS-HCC model

Hospitals and health systems that
own large multispecialty physician
practices and that have assumed
responsibility for managing a population
under an accountable care organization
(ACO) model should take steps now
to minimize risk and protect their
revenue by focusing more attention on
hierarchical condition coding (HCC).
This statement is especially true with
the looming implementation of ICD-10
and its predicted impact on the level of
reimbursement that many organizations
are accustomed to currently.

What is HCC?
The HCC method was developed
and implemented by Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
in 2004 to allocate Medicare Advantage
(MA) revenue to those managed care
plans who assumed the risk to insure
Medicare patients. There are 70 coding
groups, with 3,300 ICD-9 diagnosis

codes mapping. The method relies on
each group being assigned an additive
weight and a dollar amount to determine
how much each MA plan receives for care
of that patient’s documented conditions
(the risk adjustment). The success of
this methodology is based upon annual
assessment of the patients’ condition and
the actual billing of every diagnosis to
the plan for the patient during a calendar
year. In other words, each year, previous
years’ HCCs are “thrown out” and must
be reassessed and documented in order to
count towards the scoring for the current
year. Further, under this capitation model,
HCCs play an important role in ensuring
the revenue health of health systems that
have adopted an ACO model to care
for Medicare and other managed care
populations. Figure 1 shows the elements
used to comprise the HCCs.
The recording of HCCs is dynamic
and
provider-controlled
through
the selection of valid ICD-9 codes

ICD-9-CM Codes
(n = 14,000+)


Diagnostic Groups
(DXGs)
(n = 805)


Diagnostic Groups
(DXGs)
(n = 805)



Hierarchies
Imposed

Hierarchical
Condition
Categories (HCCs)
(n = 189)


CMS-Hierarchical
Condition
Categories
(n = 70)
NOTE: ICD-9 CM is International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth
Revision, and Clinical Modification.
SOURCE: RTI International

Continued on page 10
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Protecting Revenue with Accurate and Complete
Hierarchical Condition Coding
Continued from page 9

What do HCCs Mean in Terms of
Revenue?

equipment (DME) and Hospice care
are excluded. To take full advantage of
HCCs under ICD-9, and especially in
the future under ICD-10, it becomes
increasingly important to code with as
much specificity as possible and to avoid
codes that have “not elsewhere classified”
in their descriptions or are non-specific in
nature, because similar codes have vastly
different values. For example, Depressive
disorder, not elsewhere classified [311]
has no HCC value, however, Depression,
major [296.20 BT] has a value of 0.353.
It’s equally important that providers
and coders do not rely on default codes
that may be pre-loaded in the electronic
health record (EHR) and don’t offer the
needed specificity to achieve success with
the HCC model.

How is Capture of HCCs
Accomplished?
Clinical documentation improvement
is the key along with consistent education to providers on the requirements
of HCC and the financial impact that
accurate identification of hierarchical
conditions can have on an organization’s

bottom line. Without a reliable and
robust EHR, it may be nearly impossible
to identify HCC codes that apply to the
patient and it will be equally difficult to
identify codes that need billing during a
particular calendar year. Organizations
can find alternative ways to accomplish
the capture of HCCs by accessing best
practice advisories or other industry resources. One means of accomplishing
this may be through auditing provider
documentation and making the correlation to documented diagnosis as a first
step. Providers who are part of a larger
healthcare system must be willing to
dedicate time to the management of the
population and helping to protect the
organization’s revenue by embracing the
challenge and seizing every opportunity
to identify and document HCCs effectively. Feedback to the provider based on
prospective audits can serve to prompt
providers to improve their documentation
and HCC capture efforts when coming
to the realization that their actions alone
will drive improved reimbursement for
their employers and healthier outcomes
for their patients.

Healthcare systems that have created
and adopted an ACO model must pay
particular attention to the fact that due to
the proven success of HCCs in predicting
the resource use by Medicare Advantage
enrollees, many managed care plans
that participate in hospital value-based
purchasing to care for their populations
have also adopted the HCC model. In
doing so, these managed care plans are
willing to incentivize healthcare systems
when they implement or participate in
programs to ensure HCCs are captured
each year for the populations for which
they care for. Timely submission of relevant
claims containing diagnosis codes which
are used to calculate HCCs may mean
that the healthcare system might qualify
to receive additional payments from the
managed care organization for completing
the documentation requirements as well
as benefiting from higher reimbursements
for the coming year for treating those
patients. Depending on the size and
complexity of the population being
cared for, improving the capture of
HCCs could mean millions of dollars to
an organization’s bottom line.

Gerry Baker, MBA, is the owner of
McGraw Baker Consulting, LLC, an independent consultancy, who has 24 years
of healthcare consulting experience. His
clients include hospitals and physician
practices where he focuses on assisting
them to improve their revenue cycle and
financial management processes. Mr.
Baker can be reached at gerrybaker30@
comcast.net.
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When Healthcare is a “Lemon”: Asymmetric
Information and Market Failure
David W. Johnson, CEO and Founder
4sight Health, Chicago, IL
In 1970 George Akerlof published
“The Market for "Lemons": Quality
Uncertainty and the Market Mechanism:
in The Quarterly Journal of Economics.”
Highlighting used-car sales, Akerlof
explored why market failure occurs
when used-car sellers have more
information than used-car buyers. His
article expanded market analysis beyond
“perfect competition” to include powerful
exogenous variables and won him the
2001 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences.
Preventable bad outcomes and
opaque
pricing
are
healthcare’s
“lemons.”
Asymmetric information
exchange between providers and patients
contributes to medical errors, customer
frustration, over-treatment and undertreatment in U.S. healthcare. Equalizing
information exchange engages patients,
improves
outcomes
and
reduces
unnecessary healthcare expenditure.

How “Inside Information”
Distorts the Used Car Market
Akerlof observed large price
differentials between new and used cars
and explored why they occurred. With
new cars, neither the buyer nor the seller
knows whether the vehicle is a good car
or a “lemon.” That reality emerges over
time. When selling the car, the owner
knows whether it is a good car or a lemon.
A prospective buyer knows only that
some cars are good and some are lemons.
This creates an asymmetric information
relationship between the car’s seller and
1

2

prospective buyers. In essence, the seller
has “inside information” that distorts the
negotiating process.
Market failure occurs as “bad cars
drive out the good because they sell at
the same price as good cars…the bad
cars sell at the same price as good cars
since it is impossible for a buyer to tell
the difference between a good and a
bad car; only the seller knows.”1 Inside
information compromises the symmetry
required for proper market functioning.
Sellers become predatory. Buyers become
defensive. Potential transactions dissolve.
Given these dynamics, it’s not surprising
that “used car salesmen” have achieved
iconic status as unscrupulous, fasttalking charlatans. As Akerlof observes

George Akerlof, “The Market for “Lemons”: Quality Uncertainty and the Market Mechanism,” The Quarterly Journal of
Economics, Volume 84, Issue 3 (August, 1970), page 490.
Akerlof, “The Market for “Lemons,” Page 495.

“dishonest dealings tend to drive honest
dealings out of the marketplace.” 2

Asymmetric Information and
Healthcare Outcomes
Akerlof ’s “lemon” theory applies
in all markets where asymmetric
information exchange exists between
buyers and sellers. An unwell individual’s
superior knowledge of their medical
needs gives them an asymmetric
information advantage in purchasing
health insurance. Sicker consumers are
willing to pay higher prices for medical
insurance based on higher anticipated
medical costs. In response, private health
insurers screen customers to eliminate
high medical users (i.e., to avoid “adverse
selection”), establish coverage limits and
increase premiums to cover perceived
Continued on page 12
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When Healthcare is a “Lemon”: Asymmetric Information and
Market Failure
Continued from page 11

financial risk. Higher premiums distort
the health insurance market for healthy
consumers and many exit the market.
In these ways, information asymmetry
contributes to the U.S. health system’s
high absolute costs, high administrative
costs, its large uninsured population and
the inability of many Americans to afford
needed care.
Less documented is the impact
information asymmetry has on healthcare
delivery once patients enter the system.
Information asymmetry helps cause
“lemon-like” outcomes in the following
three ways:
• Doctors and other caregivers
overwhelm
patients
with
information and deliver treatments
that often are unnecessary;
• Doctors and other caregivers do
not engage patients sufficiently
and fail to provide necessary care;
and
• Uniformed
unnecessary

patients
demand
treatments (often

based on anecdotal experience,
social media conversations or
faulty research).
In the same way that used-car buyers
question a seller’s motivation, Americans
increasingly question whether providers
act in patients’ best interests. They turn
first to the internet, not doctors, with
medical questions. They are exhibiting
higher levels of innate distrust toward
providers. Negative media coverage,
like Time Magazine’s “Bitter Pill” cover
story, fuels consumer distrust. As health
companies adapt to health reform in a
cloud-based world, they must find ways
to build customer trust/loyalty and signal
their alignment with patients.

Overcoming Information
Asymmetry
In To Sell is Human, author
Daniel Pink describes a “seller-beware”
marketplace where buyers have access to
all information they require to purchase

goods and services. Today’s buyers are less
susceptible to the problems of information
asymmetry that Akerlof describes. Pink
envisions emerging “information parity”
where buyers and sellers work together to
solve buyers’ problems. In Pink’s world,
honesty, fairness and transparency govern
the buy-sell relationship. This certainly
applies to used-car sales. Buyers have
new tools (e.g., Carfax; internet pricing
comparisons; vehicle-specific social
media sites; etc.) to assess the price and
reliability of used cars. Sellers offer
warranties, brand strength and tailored
servicing to signal their willingness to
provide a good car at a good price. Sellers
and buyers work together to find the right
car for the buyer.
Health companies can and should
employ the same consumer-friendly
strategies (e.g., price and outcomes
transparency) to engage customers and
signal their intentions to provide the right
care at the right price at the right time
in the right place. This means aligning
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health company intentions and actions
with patient interests—not easy but
necessary. Under Joe Fifer’s leadership,
the Healthcare Financial Management
Academy (HFMA) has made pricing
transparency a major initiative. Before
becoming HFMA’s CEO in June 2012,
Fifer championed price transparency
at Spectrum Health in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Spectrum publishes average
prices by payor for its surgical, medical
and diagnostic procedures. Fifer believes
full pricing transparency not only leads
to better medical decision-making; it
also informs the public debate regarding
subsidies for lower-paying patients and
community benefit programs.
Hospitals and doctors that fail to
follow Spectrum’s excellent example on
pricing transparency will be over-run
by market-based initiatives to inform
consumers regarding procedure pricing.
From Castlight to MD Insider, private
companies are betting their futures on
providing accurate and comparable pricing
data to consumers and their employers.
Aetna, Humana, United HealthCare and
the Health Care Cost Initiative (HCCI)
have launched Guroo, a transparency
website that provides pricing information

on seventy services in over three hundred
cities in forty-one states and the District
of Columbia. Quality metrics are soon to
follow. Expect this transparency wave to
increase as bundled payments for specific
procedures become commonplace.

Decision Aids Facilitate Shared
Decision-Making
Group Health’s use of decision aids
illustrates the power of “seller-beware”
behavior. In the September 2012 issue of
Health Affairs, Group Health physicians
published the results of an observational
study for 9,515 knee and hip replacement
candidates. They engaged patients in
shared decision-making on replacement
surgeries with and without video
decision aids (researched-based video
decision tools developed by Health
Dialog that clearly explain a patient’s
treatment choices). Informed patients,
on average, chose less intensive therapies
and incurred lower care costs: 26 percent
fewer hip replacements; 38 percent fewer
knee replacements and 12-21 percent
lower costs. By working with patients to
determine their best care program, Group
Health engaged patients and achieved
better outcomes at lower costs.

Information asymmetry remains a
fundamental challenge for most health
companies; yet, there is nothing more
important than engaging customers in
their medical decision-making. By doing
so, the public will better understand
how subsidies for lower-paying patients
and community benefit programs work.
When patients get more deeply involved
with their healthcare provider, positive
results happen. These changes in strategy
benefit the patient and the provider.

David W. Johnson
is the CEO and
Founder of 4sight
Health, a healthcare
boutique specializing
in thought capital,
strategic
advisory
services and venture
investing/capital
raising. 4sight Health operates at the
intersection of healthcare economics,
strategy and capital formation. The
company’s four-stage analytic (Assess.
Align. Adapt. Advance.) reflects the
bottom-up, evolutionary character of
market-driven reform. Mr. Johnson can
be reached at 312-560-0870 or david.
johnson@4sighthealth.com.
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The Case for a Patient-Centric
Revenue Cycle
Bird Blitch, CEO
Patientco, Atlanta, GA
Over the past five years, healthcare
finance departments have found
themselves straddled with unprecedented
levels of responsibility, both for the
stability and sustainability of their
organizations. The Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical
Health (HITECH) act in 2009 and the
Affordable Care Act in 2010 created
an avalanche of regulatory change that
impacted everything from medical
records to insurance coverage.
The financial stakes for healthcare
companies have reached surreal levels. As
it stands, billions of dollars in government
funding may or may not trickle into
provider budgets. A single pharmaceutical
breakthrough announcement can wipe
out millions of dollars in cost savings.
Dozens of new business models are being
tested with varying degrees of success as
CFOs scramble not only to shift from
fee-for-service to value-based care, but to
define value-based care in the first place.
Perhaps the worst part of this
paradigm shift is that the patient
understands very little of this change.
This is bad news when these changes
drove out-of-pocket costs up 11 percent
this past year, according to a study by
TransUnion Healthcare.
Accounts receivable, in particular,
has suffered the brunt of these changes.
Amidst the coming transition to ICD-10
and the shift of financial responsibility
from the payer to the patient, providers
have recently discovered their revenue
cycle management (RCM) technology
solutions, which, until recently, were
adequate, cannot effectively manage the
increased amount of patient financial
responsibility.

Fortunately, a solution is at hand: a
technology-enabled revenue cycle that
begins and ends with the patient. By
empowering the patient with the right
information and technology before,
during and after an episode of care,
providers can quickly automate their
patient payment process and return their
focus to issues like ICD-10 and payer
relationships.
For finance executives, upgrading to a
patient-centric revenue cycle technology
is an opportunity for a strategic win
with a quick implementation cycle.
Furthermore, it’s an opportunity to make
a commitment to increasing patient
satisfaction while increasing back-office
efficiency and lowering costs at the same
time.

Frustrated Providers, Confused
Patients: A Two-sided Problem
The typical patient does not
understand the dynamics between payers,
providers, the government, vendors or
doctors. In fact, the majority of patients
have trouble understanding the basic
tenets of health insurance coverage and
how it affects their financial responsibility
after an episode of care.

Likewise, the provider does not know
a given patient’s financial situation. They
may identify insurance coverage (or lack
thereof ) or propensity to pay. However,
those who take the purely rational stance
that patients should simply pay their
portion are learning the hard way that
it’s not as simple as checking out at the
grocery store.
At the crux of this problem is the
fact that patients don’t understand their
medical bills. They don’t understand
the terms of their insurance coverage.
They don’t understand why they may
receive five bills for a single episode of
care. They misunderstand when they
receive an insurance pending statement
that reads “THIS IS NOT A BILL”
followed by a bill from the hospital. They
receive a bill with erroneous charges and
spend months disputing it. These are all
obstacles to successful account resolution.

A Challenge Unique to
Healthcare
Hospitals
and
practices
are
becoming acutely aware of the challenges
associated with collecting the out-ofpocket responsibility from the patient.
Debt collection laws, billing errors and
increased public scrutiny have resulted in
a variety of proposed solutions.
Every week a healthcare provider
lands in hot water with the media
over a charge deemed unfair by the
general public. In the era of healthcare
consumerism, that kind of publicity can
be toxic to future revenue, as patients fear
the same might happen to them. The
increase in high deductible health plans,
especially those with narrow networks,
has patients correctly worried about large
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unplanned charges when they choose to
seek care.
One school of thought suggests
requiring patients to place an authorized
credit card on file before receiving
treatment—then, the patient has already
committed to the payment and can be
charged as soon as the responsibility is
calculated. It makes perfect sense to the
provider, because the patient will owe the
amount regardless of whether or not a
card is on file.
But for the patient this is a huge
financial risk. Until an episode of care
is complete, there is simply no way to
know which tests will be ordered, which
follow-up services will be necessary, which
medications will be prescribed. Ask
yourself…would you write a blank check
for a service whose price might fluctuate
by tens of thousands of dollars? Even for
those with coverage, a trip to the emergency
room can literally bankrupt a patient.
Other
suggestions
stress
improvements to particular payment
channels, such as online bill pay,
interactive voice response (IVR)
phone systems, or the statement itself.
The reality is that every part of the
patient payment process has room for
improvement and providers should start
by offering multiple convenient payment
options in the first place. If a hospital in
rural Iowa can reach nearly 40 percent
patient adoption of its online payment
platform, what does that say about your
current solution?

Defining a Patient-Centered
Revenue Cycle
Building a patient-centric revenue cycle
requires eliminating as much complexity
as possible for the patient while still
empowering him or her with all of the
information and tools to resolve the
balance. Besides having secure, working
technology with a trusted partner, a
patient-centric revenue cycle offers
consolidated payment options, provides
visibility for both patients and providers,
allows for enterprise scalability and
increases patient satisfaction.

Consolidating Patient Payment
Channels
One of the toughest parts for patients
who receive multiple bills for an episode of
care isn’t just that the charges are divided
by which entity performed the service;
it’s that each bill may have its own unique
format, call to action, payment options,
and customer service center. Lack of
billing standardization among separate
providers is (for now) a reality that must
be dealt with.
Consider the following scenario: a
patient receives care from multiple entities
during an emergency room visit. He or she
not only receives multiple bills for a single
episode of care, but the bills themselves
might come from different billing partners
and have different formats, language and
payment options. For example, an invoice
from the radiologist that offers no online
bill pay option, or a bill from the physician
whose bill pay information can’t be found
on his or her website. This only serves
to confuse the patient further, especially
when combined with any correspondence
from the insurance company. For a
complicated procedure like surgery or
giving birth, a patient may receive more
than five separate invoices.
Now consider a different, though
not mutually exclusive scenario.
A
patient receives only one invoice from

a provider but with several disparate
payment options. He or she makes
a partial payment online through the
provider website, but pays the remainder
of the balance over the phone a few weeks
later. Confusion ensues when the patient
receives a call requesting the payment
he or she has already made, due to the
second payment not having posted.
In the first scenario, the burden
of complexity falls on the patient. The
patient is responsible for tracking and
paying each invoice and this is often a
tedious exercise in organization. Come
tax season, the patient must revisit each
invoice for exact dollar amounts. There
is a growing industry of patient billing
advocates, who are hired for the sole
purpose helping patients navigate the
billing process.
In the second scenario, the burden of
complexity falls on the provider. In the
patient’s mind, he or she has made two
separate payments to the same entity,
but to the provider the patient paid
two billing entities which must then be
consolidated and posted before it can be
tracked and analyzed. The latter depends
on both payment channels reporting in
an accurate and timely manner. This is
a risk of using disparate vendors for each
payment channel.
Both scenarios cost time, money
and sanity for both the patient and the
provider. Though sometimes multiple
invoices for the patient may be inevitable,
providers can cut down complexity by
consolidating their payment channels
onto a single platform. Then, if the
patient makes multiple payments through
multiple channels, the money travels to the
same place to be posted and the provider
saves the time of making an unnecessary
call. A medical center in Vidalia, GA is
able to achieve $100k in operational cost
savings by consolidating patient payment
vendors, largely through adoption of selfservice payment channels.
Continued on page 16
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The Case for a Patient-Centric Revenue Cycle
Continued from page 15

Not only can system CFOs drill down
into each facility’s patient payment
metrics, he or she can look at trends
across multiple facilities and use data to
establish benchmarks and best practices.

Statements
Performance
Reporting

AutoPosting

Online

Patient
Payments
Platform

Automated
Reconciliation

IVR

Lockbox
Payment
Plans

PointofService

Visibility on Both Sides of the Bill
Visibility for the Provider
One of the biggest challenges in
healthcare revenue cycle management
is knowing where the money is after
it has been collected from the patient.
Managing an increasing number of
payment channels can cause a lag in
reporting, which in turn causes a lag
in the ability to make the data-driven
strategic decisions that finance executives
are now expected to make.
At the single-provider/practice level,
a CFO should have access to a dashboard
of patient payment metrics that show how,
when and where patients pay. This is only
possible if all patient payment channels
are consolidated into a single reporting
platform that updates as constantly as
possible. Once this data is collected,
managers can get a series of insights
that until recently were not available. As
providers uncover their patient payment
trends, they can more efficiently direct
the activities of their staff. Billing offices
can be staffed up when patients are most
active and prioritize time-intensive
outbound calling for the most pressing
accounts for maximum return.
At the system level, benefits of
scalable visibility become even greater.

Visibility for the Patient
Patients, like all modern day
consumers, are used to transparency
when it comes to any kind of financial
transaction. On any online store such
as Amazon, you can instantly pull up
your payment/transaction history with
each transaction given an ID number a
customer service representative can easily
reference. Providers need to make every
effort to match this level of visibility
on the patient side not just because
the patient expects it. A patient who
must search or call through the billing

department to get an updated balance
is much less likely to pay than a patient
who can login to a platform and view all
invoices and payments from a provider.
For a health system that runs on a
standardized patient payment platform,
the value to the patient is even greater.
For a patient that receives multiple bills
from multiple providers in the same
system, he or she need only log onto a
single platform to manage and pay bills
from each provider. This saves the patient
hours of work for complicated episodes of
care and minimizes dissatisfaction during
the billing process.

Enterprise Scalability
Whether it be a large research
hospital or a small group of physician
practices, having software that scales
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effectively is a necessity in healthcare.
As stated earlier, the impacts of
regulatory change are arriving faster
than organizations can forecast for them.
Therefore, every software purchase or
process implemented must be adaptable
to anticipated and unanticipated changes
in regulations, organizational structure
and technology.
The increasing number of mergers
and acquisitions in healthcare is a
perfect example of why adaptable IT is
a necessity. An acquisition of a dozen
physician practices may include a
combination of electronic health records
(EHR) and disparate revenue cycle
vendors. Some may be outsourcing, some
may only take cash up front. In the event
of a merger, having one scalable software
solution for your patient revenue cycle
allows for a quick implementation and
standardization across the system.
One of the most important
components of this scalability is cloud
technology.
Cloud software allows
software and data to be stored across a
series of secure networks, saving time
and money while increasing security and
stability. Cloud software does not require
expensive servers that could malfunction
or be physically tampered with. Many
healthcare IT applications already run
in this format and now is the time to
make that switch in all business-critical
functions.

or, as The Atlantic suggests, even patient
health.
Patients are indisputably becoming
consumers in healthcare, especially those
with high deductible health plans. While
they may be constrained to the network
defined by their insurance company, they
will still choose if, when and where to
receive the best care value. Even then,
providers in a patient’s network still
must compete with retail healthcare
facilities such as CVS, Walmart and
dozens of urgent care clinics, whose
prices, branding and retail experience
tend to appeal to patients more than the
traditional hospital.
When it comes to billing, patients
desire the same thing as providers: a
prompt resolution of the balance with no
surprises. While it’s up to the patient to
actually make the payment, the burden
is on the provider to remove as many
barriers to payment as possible. This
means giving patients a clear, concise
statement that offers multiple payment
options as well as a clearly defined process
for negotiating disputes and payment
plans.
As long as healthcare costs remain
relatively complex, there will always be
billing errors and confused patients; but
successfully mitigating a billing dispute
can be an opportunity to demonstrate
superior customer service. Strive to beat
your patients’ expectations.

Patient Satisfaction

Transitioning to a PatientCentric Revenue Cycle

Providers have been saddled up
with more reasons than ever to boost
patient satisfaction. Patient satisfaction
is elusive, however, both in definition and
in practice. Provider/patient incentives
designed to boost patient satisfaction
as defined by Hospital Consumer
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (HCAHPS) survey or another
experience survey could come at the
expense of other important functions

A successful transition to a patientcentric revenue cycle will result in both
staff and patient satisfaction. Ease of
implementation, a superior customer
service track record and demonstrated
client success are important factors in
choosing the right partner.
The decision to insource or
outsource your patient billing depends on
your particular organizational structure,

available capital and patient volume, as
well as finding the appropriate partner.
Some providers will even take a hybrid
approach, using an external business
office at days 90 or 120. No matter which
approach you choose, put yourself in
your patients’ shoes when evaluating the
statements, software tools and customer
service of prospective partners.

The Window of Opportunity is
Open
As patient financial responsibility
increases, providers cannot afford to rely
on stringing together outdated payment
technologies to collect and track out-ofpocket dollars. Now is the perfect time
to make this shift before the transition
to ICD-10 adds yet another wave
of complexity to the billing process.
Providers who engage the patient like a
consumer will rise above the competition
and those who try and maintain the status
quo will fall behind.

Bird Blitch is CEO
of Patientco.
Mr.
Blitch
co-founded
Patientco in late
2009 due to his own
frustrating
billing
experience following
the birth of his first
child.
Combined
with his expertise in the payments
industry, he recognized an opportunity
to create a faster, easier and more secure
payment experience for both patients and
providers. Prior to creating Patientco,
He co-founded and served as CEO for
BroadSource, Inc. While transforming the
venture-funded company into one of the
leading Telecom Expense Management
companies, BroadSource was twice listed
by Inc. magazine as one of the fastest
growing private companies in the United
States. Mr. Blitch is a graduate of the
Georgia Institute of Technology with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial
Engineering. He can be reached at 888747-2455 or bird.blitch@patientco.com.
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Shades of Gray in Evaluation and
Management Services
Joette Derricks, CPC, CHC, FACMPE, CSSGB
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs & Research, MiraMed Global Services, Jackson, MI
According to the Office of
Inspector General (OIG) Evaluation
and Management services (E/M) are 50
percent more likely to be paid for in error
than any other Part B services. The OIG
findings are based on a detailed report
on improper payments made in 2010 for
E/M services. The report titled Improper
Payments for Evaluation and Management
Services Cost Medicare Billions in 2010
reveals improper payments of $6.7 billion
and an error rate of 42 percent for E/M
claims incorrectly-coded or lacking
documentation to support the service.
E/M services are performed by
physicians and nonphysician practitioners
to assess and manage patients' health.
Medicare paid a total of $32.3 billion
for these services in 2010, accounting for
almost 30 percent of Medicare Part B
payments that year. The OIG conducted
a medical record review of a random
sample of Part B claims for E/M services
from 2010 and found 42 percent of the
claims were incorrectly coded, meaning
they billed at levels either higher or lower
than warranted. Additionally, 19 percent
of the claims lacked documentation.
Furthermore, the OIG found claims
from high-coding physicians—those who
consistently billed higher level codes,
which yield higher payment amounts—
were more likely to be incorrectly coded
or lack documentation, compared with
claims from other physicians. In addition,
the annual OIG Work Plan has, for the
past several years, included an action item
regarding the inappropriate payments for
E/M services.
The OIG has recommended the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services (CMS) educate physicians on
coding and documentation requirements
for E/M services.
The OIG also
recommended continuing to encourage
contractors to review E/M services
claims from high-coding physicians and
following up on claims for E/M services
that were paid for inappropriately.
CMS agreed with the first
recommendation. However, the agency
didn't agree with the OIG's second
recommendation, stating it has already
directed a medical review contractor to review
claims billed by high-coding physicians
and the first phase of these reviews led to
a negative return on investment, according
to the report. Based on additional reviews,
CMS plans to consider the effectiveness
of reviewing claims from high-coding
physicians compared with other efforts,
such as comparative billing reports.
CMS partially agreed with the OIG's
third recommendation.
"CMS will

analyze each overpayment to determine
which claims exceed its recovery threshold
and can be collected consistent with
its policies and procedures," the report
states. "For the overpayments identified
in this report that will not be collected,
CMS could send an educational notice to
physicians that billed for these claims."
The E/M codes were released in 1992
and the current CMS/American Medical
Association (AMA) 1995 and 1997
documentation guidelines soon followed
to provide assistance to providers on how
to document E/M services.
So why is it so tough for physicians
and other health care providers to pass
auditors scrutiny? The short answer is
despite the guidelines, there are no clear
regulations or uniform rules when it
comes to E/M services. The E/M codes
are plagued by fifty shades of different
interpretations.
Every Medicare
Administrator Contractors (MAC) and
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most other third-party payers’ websites
contain guidelines that are imposed
on top of the 1995 or 1997 guidelines,
along with so many over interpreted and
misinterpreted by hundreds of lawyers,
consultants, coders and others. Not to
mention urban coding myths which
are widely distributed and continually
rehashed on the internet.

Medical Decision Making Gray
Areas
Let’s take a look at the 50 different
shades of coding based on the E/M
guidelines starting with the medical
decision making (MDM) component.
Many coders and reviewers believe that
the MDM component is the most critical
key component and outweighs the history
and exam documentation.
However,
both the 1995 and the 1997 guidelines
do not require that the MDM be one of
the two components that must be met
or exceeded when the E/M level only
requires two of the three key components.
Perhaps some are confusing MDM with
medical necessity which is a requirement
for payment by CMS and all third-party
payers.
Per CMS,
Medical necessity of a service is the
over-arching criterion for payment in
addition to the individual requirements
of a CPT code. It would not be
medically necessary or appropriate to
bill a higher level of evaluation and
management service when a lower level
of service is warranted. The volume
of documentation should not be the
primary influence upon which a specific
level of service is billed. Documentation
should support the level of service
reported. [Internet Only Manual
(IOM) 100-04, Claims Processing
Manual, Chapter 12, Section 30.6.1]
However, some payers such as
Empire Blue Shield and Blue Cross do

TABLE 1

MDM Guidelines

Example of Gray Areas in the MDM Component

Prescription drug management
consideration as moderate or
low contingent if the physician
only refills a prescription without
changing the dosage or not?

The Table of Risks included in both the 1995 and
the 1997 documentation guidelines indicate
prescription drug management as moderate risk.
However, many payers, including some MACs,
will only give credit for moderate risk if it is a new
prescription or a change in dosage.

What specific documentation is
required regarding drugs that get
credit for intensive monitoring for
toxicity?

Palmetto MAC has released a list of specific
drugs that they recognize as requiring intensive
monitoring for toxicity. Few other payers have
followed suit. Most require at least a statement
saying why the drug requires intensive monitoring
for toxicity.

What documentation is required for
credit regarding the independent
visualization of images, tracing or
specimens?

Novitas MAC says the physician or nonphysician
practitioner can document “EKG performed
and interpreted independently by me” whereas
Wisconsin Physicians Service (WPS) says, “if you
didn’t bill for the interpretation you can still get
credit by saying that you personally reviewed it
and how it affects your decision making.”

require that the MDM be met when the
E/M service is based on only two of the
three key components.
Although CPT coding guidelines do
not specify which two out of the three
key components must meet or exceed
the stated requirements to qualify for
reporting a particular level of E/M
for an established patient visit, the
Health Plan requires that medical
decision making be one of the two
key components used to determine the

E/M code level selected. The other
component can be either patient history
or physical examination. http://
www.empireblue.com/provider/
noapplication/f5/s4/t0/pw_
e228712.pdf?refer=ehpprovider
Other gray areas with MDM include
how the MAC or commercial payer may
evaluate the following (shown in Table 1).
Similar to the MDM component,
the examination and history components
also have many gray areas based on what
MAC or payer claim is being submitted
to for reimbursement.

History Component Gray Areas
CMS clarified several years ago that
in regards to the use of the status of three
chronic conditions in place of the History
of Present Illness (HPI), the physician or
nonphysician practitioner could use either
with both the 1995 or 1997 guidelines.
Most other payers have followed suit
and likewise allowed the status of three
chronic conditions when the 1995
Continued on page 20
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Shades of Gray in Evaluation and Management Services
Continued from page 19

TABLE 2

History Guidelines

Examples of Gray Areas in the
History Component

A complete ROS inquires about the
system(s) directly related to the problem(s)
identified in the HPI plus all additional
(minimum of ten) organ systems. Those
systems with positive or pertinent
negative responses must be individually
documented. For the remaining systems,
a notation indicating all other systems are
negative is permissible. In the absence of
such a notation, at least ten systems must
be individually documented.

Looking once again at Empire BCBS, their
guidelines state that “the ROS must be
supported in the CC and HPI. Documenting
“ROS negative” or “ROS noncontributory” is
not acceptable. The following documentation
is required, at a minimum for a complete
ROS the documentation of positive/negative
responses for ten or more systems” must be
present. Even some MACs will not accept all
other systems negative.

Double dipping is a concept not mentioned
in the 1995 or 1997 guidelines, yet many
payers, including MACs, have strong
feelings regarding the use of the same
information for the HPI the ROS and or the
PFSH.

Palmetto, Noridian and WPS MACs websites
are opposed to any “double dipping.” Noridian
FAQ, last updated either in October 2014, says,
“The same documentation/entry in the notes
may not be counted in two areas. The same
statement cannot be used as an example for
HPI and ROS, just one or the other. The HPI as
a reminder is reviewing elements related to
the chief complaint.”
However, Novitas answers question #15 on
their FAQ for E/M services, last updated on
October 16, 2014, by saying “ROS inquiries are
questions concerning the system(s) directly
related to the problems(s) identified in the HPI.
Therefore, it is not considered “double dipping”
to use the system(s) addressed in the HPI for
ROS credit.
Likewise, NGS The ROS is expected to
correlate with the severity and acuity of the
presenting complaint (e.g., a complete ROS
would not be likely when treating a patient
for a minor laceration). Symptoms identified
by the patient during the HPI may again be
included by the examiner in the ROS (e.g.,
“constitutional symptoms: fever, see HPI”).

The 1995 and the 1997 guidelines are also
moot regarding the use of noncontributory
or unremarkable for the family history
portion of the PFSH.

Coders billing E/M services to Palmetto MAC
can- not count noncontributory because
the statement “noncontributory or even
“unremarkable” or “negative” doesn’t mean
you addressed it. Palmetto accepted
noncontributory back in 2012 but their website
currently says no. This position differs from
Novitas that says noncontributory can be
used to address family history if not pertinent.
NOTE: Novitas also says can use
noncontributory on “remaining negative ROS.”

guidelines are being used. Unfortunately
there are many other gray areas that still
plague the history component. A few key
ones to examine with your specific MAC
and other payers are (shown in Table 2).

Exam Component Gray Areas
In regards to the examination
component of an E/M visit physician,
nonphysicians and coders may select
either the 1995 or the 1997 guidelines.
CMS has said that either may be
used depending on which is most
advantageous to the provider; yet, some
hospital physician enterprises and payers
limit it to the 1997 guidelines. In general,
the 1995 guidelines are more beneficial to
primary care providers whereas the single
specialty exam guidelines in the 1997
guideline may be more specialty-system
oriented.
Regardless of which set of guidelines,
much like the MDM and the history
components, the exam component is
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must be the one that is most beneficial to
the physician.
• 1997 E/M examination guidelines,
• 1995 E/M examination guidelines
utilizing the 4 x 4 method, or
• 1995 E/M examination guidelines
utilizing clinical inference
Providers and coders should verify
what system is in place with their
Medicare MAC and other major payers
to determine the exam level. In addition
to the three key components as addressed
herein, they also should verify how other
information must be documented. For
example, when time is the controlling
factor of the visit, some payers may
require time in and time out, or total time
and time spent counseling in minutes, or
a statement that more than 50 percent of
the visit time was spent in counseling or
coordination of care.
beset with gray areas. The concept
of “double dipping” in the exam area
documentation means that an element
cannot be counted as a body area and
also counted as an organ system. That
is, abdomen soft would be credited
under the body area of abdomen or the
gastrointestinal organ system. Most
payers are in agreement with this concept.
Where the differences fall is in what body
area or organ system specific information
may be counted. Further, it can only be
counted once. For example, according
to Palmetto MAC, documentation of
no edema may be counted as two body
areas for the lower extremities or it may
be counted once under the cardiovascular
or musculoskeletal system. It would
be incorrect to count it to both the
cardiovascular and the musculoskeletal
systems.
The most difficult question in
the exam area is deciding between an
expanded problem focus exam which
requires a limited exam of the affected

body area or organ system or a detailed
exam which requires an extended exam
of the affected body area or organ
system. Some payers merely count the
number of body areas or organ system
identified in the documentation. In
this case, five to seven body areas or
organ systems documented is credit as
a detail exam. Other payers require at
least two elements documented in the
affected body area or organ system and
one other system or body area. The
strangest method for crediting a detail
examination comes from Novitas MAC.
It is commonly called the “4 x 4 method”
which requires four elements examined
in four body areas or four organ systems.
However, despite strongly promoting this
“tool” Novitas goes on to say that clinical
inference overrides the 4 x 4 method.
According to Novitas, their reviewers
utilize one of the following when
making a determination on whether
an examination is expanded problem
focused or detailed. The method chosen

Summary
The E/M codes were released in
1992 and the first set of guidelines in
1995, yet 20 years later there is still much
confusion over how to document the
services accurately. Perhaps it is time
for the AMA and CMS to step up and
clarify the definitions and terms that have
resulted in these gray areas.

Joette Derricks, CPC,
CHC,
FACMPE,
CSSGB is a published
author and national
speaker and serves
as Vice President of
Regulatory
Affairs
and Research for
MMGS. She has 30+
years of healthcare financial management
and business experience. She is a member
of MGMA, HCCA, AAPC and other
associations and a regular speaker at
practice management conferences. Ms.
Derricks can be reached at 517-787-6440
or Joette.Derricks@MiraMedGS.com.
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5 Tips Towards Finding Missing Revenue
Mitch Mitchell, Consultant
T.T. Mitchell Consulting Inc., Liverpool, NY
These days many hospitals are
trying to figure out ways to increase
both their revenue and their cash. 30
years in healthcare; consulting and my
position as the President of Mid York
Medical Management Association,
which is affiliated with the American
Association of Healthcare Administrative
Management, has given me the
knowledge to find additional revenue
which is often overlooked.

2. Many hospitals send pathology
and other lab tests to outside
labs for processing. Once again,
the hospitals are allowed to bill
insurance companies for the
service, since the labs will send a
bill to the hospital for the service
they provided.

What happens is that over time
hospitals have one of two things happen:

One, they create a charge based
on the bill they’re sent from the
outside lab instead of having
their own prices based on
reimbursement.

• One: the process of capturing
charges gets watered down because
it’s up to someone in the department
to show the new person what they
did and the overall process gets
passed on and on.
The problem of course is that
without written policies you’re
never quite sure what is being
passed on. Remember the
experiment you did in elementary
school where the teacher told the
first student something and by the
time it got to the 20th student the
message was different?
• Two: because no one looks at
the overall charge master all that
often (the average is between three
and seven years), there are things
missed that no one picks up on,
since only large facilities seem to
have someone who’s tasked with
the job that actually understands it.
Here are five tips that might help find
missing or legitimate revenue:
1. Usually, one of the first things I do
is go through a charge description

What I often see is that the
hospitals act in one of two ways.

master (CDM) to see what items
there are that don’t have prices
associated with them.
Some
hospitals use charges to help
denote certain non-chargeable
services, so that’s to be expected.
Often I’ll find true charges
without prices. When I talk to
the departments they’ll either
say they didn’t know they were
allowed to charge for these items
but still wanted to track them, or
else they didn’t know they weren’t
priced because it wasn’t their
responsibility to do so; that and
they never see prices.
Many years ago I was at a hospital
that sent patients to an outside
MRI service. They were billed
so they could send claims to
insurance companies. However,
they forgot to price the services,
which mean they not only never
recorded revenue but never got
paid for any of those items… for
five years!

Why is this bad? Because, two,
most hospitals aren’t actually
charging for the services that
were provided. For instance, at
one hospital the report showed
an initial code with the price the
lab was billing the hospital for and
that’s what the hospital created.
If the report had been looked
at more thoroughly they’d have
noticed that not only had that
test been processed more than
once, but there were multiple
lab tests done, each with its own
code that was listed and many of
those were done multiple times
as well. A quick estimate was this
department was missing between
$5 and $8 million a year in
reimbursable revenue.
3. Let’s stick with lab for now.
Many hospitals miss potential
revenue from drug testing items.
I often use drug testing codes for
something like allergies with little
activity associated with it.
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What has to be recognized is that
most times when drug testing
is performed the request calls
for testing of many different
procedures at the same time.
This means that one code could
actually have upwards of 70 or
more procedures that a person’s
being tested for and should be
charged for each individual test
(i.e., 70 times).
The code should only show up
on the bill once, but the number
of tests performed should be 70.
There are quite a few lab tests this
is true for, but somewhere along
the way many hospitals got the
idea that they could only show one
service per CPT code.
4. I was at one hospital where they’d
shut down their physical therapy
department a few months before
I got there. When I asked why,
I was told it wasn’t generating
enough revenue to keep it open.
After looking at the activity,
I came to the conclusion that
they hadn’t set up many of their
charges for extended time capture.
For instance, a code such as
97530, which basically stands for

therapeutic activities, is based on
15-minute increments. Therapy
could be performed on one patient
upwards of one or two hours.
This means that service could be
charged anywhere from one to
eight times during a session. If
no one knows this is the criteria
for charging increments of time
for services, both revenue and
reimbursement suffer drastically.
5. If your hospital performs
orthopedic surgery, you’re probably
dealing with a lot of screws. Some
hospitals use the charge master
as a way to track inventory and
if you’re doing that with screws,
you’re probably missing out on
capturing some revenue.
The reason revenue goes missing
here is that there are often way
too many screws of different
types and sizes to categorize. The
person who has to try to capture
all those screws is at a loss because
of so many options to select from.
Sometimes it’s an item skipped
during the procedure on the
charge sheet because a physician
might have to try multiple screw
sizes before getting the right one.
I’ve always believed that hospitals
need to make charge capture easy,
and obviously this includes the
surgery department. A reality is
that there are groups of screws
that are the same exact price, or
maybe within a few dollars of each
other.
It’s much easier if sizes are grouped
together on a charge sheet, along
with the material they’re made of,
based on relative prices. So, if you
only have small, medium and large
for each type of screw and based

on relative price they’re separated
by estimated "French" sizes, you
set up a cleaner charge sheet
where someone only has to write
the number of screws in instead of
trying to select each specific screw.
Not only will you increase your
revenue, but if you have in your
contract a special reimbursement
rate for items given the 278
revenue code, your cash will also
increase.
The revenue recovery strategies
I’ve outlined offer specific ways to help
hospitals increase revenue and cash flow.
The tactics designed to find missing
revenue are relatively easy to initiate. If
your internal staff has the expertise to
find and recover revenue for the areas I’ve
highlighted, your organization should
be well on its way towards eliminating
segments of revenue leakage. If there is
not an available resource internally with
the expertise required, you can contract
with a knowledgeable consultant who has
a successful track record finding hidden
revenue.
In today’s healthcare marketplace,
to remain competitive and thrive it is no
longer an option to ignore any revenue
generation opportunity. No financial
strategy or tactic designed to recoup lost
revenue is too small or insignificant to
ignore.

Mitch Mitchell is
the owner of T.T.
Mitchell Consulting
Inc. With over 30
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in healthcare revenue
cycle at all levels,
Mitch Mitchell helps
hospitals
increase
both revenue and cash while working to
keep them compliant at the same time.
He can be reached at 315-622-5922 or
mitch@ttmitchellconsulting.com.
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PROFESSIONAL EVENTS
Date

Event

Location

Contact Info

June 7-10, 2015

California Health Information Association
2015 Convention and Exhibit

Palm Springs Convention Center
Palm Springs, CA

http://www.californiahia.org/convention-exhibit

June 7-10, 2015

New York Health Information Management
Association
2015 Annual Conference

The OnCenter and Crowne Plaza
Syracuse, NY

http://www.nyhima.org/index.php?option=com_mc&
view=mc&mcid=72&eventId=469150&orgId=nyhima

June 22-25, 2015

Healthcare Financial Management Association
2015 National Institute

Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL

http://www.hfma.org/ani/home/

June 28-30, 2015

Texas Health Information Management
Association
2015 Annual Meeting and Expo

Embassy Suites San Marcos Hotel
Spa and Conference Center
San Marcos, TX

http://www.txhima.org/continuing-education/annualconvention/

July 13-14, 2015

American College of Healthcare Executives
Seattle Cluster

Hyatt at Olive 8
Seattle, WA

https://www.ache.org/seminars/cluster.
cfm?MEET=SEATTL2015

July 13-16, 2015

Florida Health Information Management
Association
2015 Convention and Exhibit

Omni Orlando Resort at
ChampionsGate
Orlando, FL

http://www.fhima.org/continuing-education/annualmeeting/

July 19-21, 2015

The Association of Credit and Collection
Professionals
2015 ACA International Convention & Expo

Sheraton Boston & Hynes
Convention Center
Boston, MA

http://events.acainternational.org/schedule.aspx

July 20-21, 2015

Becker’s Hospital Review
Annual CIO/HIT Revenue Cycle Summit

Ritz Carlton Conference Center
Chicago, IL

http://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cio-health-itsummit/

Sept. 26-30, 2015

American Health Information Management
Association
2015 Convention and Exhibit

New Orleans Ernest E. Morial
Convention Center
New Orleans, LA

http://www.ahima.org/convention/geninfo15

Oct. 11-14, 2015

Medical Group Management Association
2015 Annual Conference

Gaylord Opryland Resort &
Convention Center
Nashville, TN

http://www.mgma.com/mgma-annual-conference/
overview

Oct. 25-27, 2015

Healthcare Financial Management Association
MAP Event 2015

Harbor Beach Marriott
Fort Lauderdale, FL

http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=26935
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